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Abstract: The main factors influencing the building of the calvaries in German cities in the period
of�the turn of the 15th and 16th centuries were described. The role of the calvaries in�the�development
of new urban units in the territory of Poland in the 17th century has been discussed. In both cases
the attention was paid especially to the importance of a calvary in�the�sacred space of the city.
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Introduction

Calvaries1  are a regular element of the cultural landscape of Europe. The oldest
calvaries originated in the Middle Ages and the youngest are built in the contemporary
times. Despite the age of a particular calvary all of them belong to the European cultural
heritage developed on the grounds of the Christian tradition. A small group of European
calvaries was built inside of the cities enriching the sacred space of those places.

The sacred space has a special structure and it is separated from the secular one.
In�the case of calvaries built in the cities it seems that the sacred and secular spaces
coexist and intermingle. Only very few calvaries built inside of the city are located
in�the sphere of the sacred that is totally isolated from the sphere of the profane.

The aim of this article is to show, on selected examples, the importance of a�calvary
in the urban landscape. The calvaries built in the German and Polish cities were chosen
for analysis in the period of the mid 15th until the end of the 17th centuries together with
the calvaries functionally linked with the urban substance.

Elżbieta Bilska−Wodecka

CALVARY AS AN ELEMENT

OF THE SACRED SPACE OF THE CITY

1  Calvary is a rocky hill in Jerusalem where Jesus Christ was crucified, or it can also be a complex
of�churches and chapels placed in the open area and situated in such a way that it resembles the site
in Jerusalem (it is a copy of the calvary in Jerusalem) and commemorates the events of the Passion
and death of Christ. Later the notion also started to mean a name of some cities/places in Poland
where calvaries were located, e.g. Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, Kalwaria Pacławska, Góra Kalwaria.
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In the paper author’s own research data from the chosen calvaries (Bamberg,
Nürmberg, Berlin, Fulda, Görlitz, Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, Kalwaria Pacławska,
Wejherowo, Góra Kalwaria) were used together with the existing historical works
concerning the chosen objects.

A calvary in the sacred space of German cities

The pilgrimages played an important role in the Middle Ages. Jerusalem was one
of the most important pilgrimage places of that time. The purpose of the medieval
pilgrimages to Jerusalem was to pray in the places connected to the life and death
of�Jesus. After their return from Jerusalem the pilgrims built in their hometowns a special
kind of memorials. At the beginning it was only a copy of the Holy Sepulchre. At the end
of the 15th century the whole architectonic complexes connected to the Passion of Christ
were built in the cities to provide a place for ‘walking the paths of the Saviour’ without
the necessity of an expensive pilgrimage to Jerusalem.

The topography of Jerusalem has been well known in Germany since the early
Middle Ages. Many wealthy pilgrims after their return from Jerusalem built in their
hometowns a copy of the Holy Sepulchre or placed a cross on a hill outside the city walls,
and the hill where it was built was called Golgotha. It was the first phase of the sacralisation
of the city space, which developed in the German duchies. The first ever calvary
composition of this kind built after a pilgrimage to Jerusalem was the Jerusalem Hill
founded in 1468 near Lübeck (Germany).

In some cities in the middle of the 15th century the so−called ways of the seven falls
of Christ. The parish church was the first station – the Hall of Pilate. A set number
of�steps were counted from the church onto the hill outside of a city and the hill was
called a Golgotha. A nearby spring, river or a city moat was called Cedron. Along the�road
small chapels (stations) were placed where the processions of the Passion of Christ took
place. The first station was usually a parish church or the city gate; the last station was
on�top of the hill outside of the city. The hill was a symbol of the Jerusalem calvary (Fig. 1).

One of the first 7−station Ways of the Cross was the Jerusalem way founded
by�Heinrich Constein (Hinrich Constin) in Lübeck in 1468 (Kramer 1957). In 1484
an�inhabitant of Berlin Müller after his return from Jerusalem founded a Passion way
in�his hometown. Similar foundations were known in other German cities as well
(Tab. 1). The majority of them were built to commemorate a pilgrimage to Jerusalem.
The way in Görlitz has a similar origin and it is now considered the only example
of a�late medieval symbolic Jerusalem landscape (Lemper 1965). The building
of the�chapel of the Holy Sepulchre modelled after the Jerusalem building was finished
in 1489  (Tab. 2). The chapel was the last station of the procession route devoted to
the cult of the Passion of Christ (the statement can be based on iconographic sources and
data). The first station – “the Hall of Pilate” was situated in the church of St. Peter and
Paul. The following stations were located in distances along the road leading to
the chapel of the Holy Sepulchre. In this urban landscape also the Cedron River was
situated because an arm of the Luniz River was called Cedron. The Ways of the Cross
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Tab. 1. Most important procession routes devoted to the Passion of Christ in German cities

Source: author’s own work based on Kramer (1957)

Tab. 2. The place of the beginning and end of the procession route in the medieval city and
its connections to Jerusalem

Source: author’s own work based on Kramer (1957)

in Fulda (from 1475) had a similar arrangement. The procession routes in Nuremberg
and Bamberg are the last Jerusalem Ways built before the Reformation.

The procession ways connected to the chapel of the Holy Sepulchre or the chapel
of the Crucifixion built outside of the city walls according to the number of objects can
be considered to have been an important and well known element of the sacred landscape
of the cities in Germany. The procession route together with its chapels was a place
of�conducting services and during Lent the Passion mystery plays took place there.

City forming role of the calvaries built in the 17th century

in the territory of the Kingdom of Poland

The first calvaries in the territory of Poland began to emerge during the first half
of�the 17th century. They were built either in the already existing places or they were
the�beginning o a totally new settlements (which is totally unusual in the world).
Those settlements had a well−developed religious function as well. This was the main
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factor for�the development of the calvary settlements. In most of the calvaries from
the 17th and 18th centuries the number of architectonic elements was reduced and
the urban sphere was not so closely connected to the sphere of the sacred. The latter was
well exposed and proper conditions for prayer were provided due to the location
of the�calvary in the uninhabited area.

The developed calvary settlements can be put in two groups:
– settlements planned as a certain compositional unity (Wejherowo, Góra Kalwaria,

Kalwaria Pacławska)
– not planned, spontaneously emerging settlements (Kalwaria Zebrzydowska).

Wejherowo is the oldest settlement that developed together with the calvary. Its plan
includes a city with a “pocket” market (main square) and a calvary located outside of a city.

The layout of Góra Kalwaria was modelled on Jerusalem according to the model
of�Andrichomius. The axes of the structure were two streets crossing at a right angle and
thus creating a cross. In this arrangement the calvary chapels were built. The city provided
a background for the religious celebrations taking place there.

Kalwaria Zebrzydowska is an example of a calvary settlement that emerged
spontaneously. The reason for the creation of the city was the providing of proper
conditions for the pilgrims visiting Kalwaria. The date of the location is unknown
but�the�approximate date could be 1617. A stretch of a road from the monastery
to�Zebrzydowice was built especially for the newly developed city. The city hall was�not
built and a place for a church was not planned either what used to be a common practice
when a city was founded. The burghers did not receive any land. Yet the city
did�not�develop and that is why the son of the voivode Mikołaj Zebrzydowski
–�Jan�Zebrzydowski on 25 July 1640 chartered a new foundation of the city according to
Magdeburg law. The name of the city was changed from Zebrzydów into Nowy
Zebrzydów (New Zebrzydów). A rectangular market square was laid out with
the�surrounding houses next to it and with buildings also along the neighbouring streets.
Yet despite the second phase of the development of the city the first phase with
its�characteristic building structure along the road to the Bernardine monastery left a�clear
mark in the city outline. The calvary built before the city is clearly isolated from the city.

An urban character although in most of the Polish calvaries survived in a merely
fragmentary form and is manifested by two city gates. The first was a gate entering
the�city from the side of the Olive Garden (Mount of Olives) and it was called the�Eastern
gate; the second was the gate leading to the calvary very often identified with the place
of the Second Fall (collapse) of Christ and it was called the Western gate. The use
of�those names was certainly not exact with the topography of Jerusalem. The author
supposes the names had a merely symbolic meaning (Tab. 3).

The majority of the settlements where the calvaries were founded were private
properties of the gentry, aristocracy or clergy. And those people made efforts to obtain
foundation privilege and civic rights for a new city. The following places obtained
a�status of a city in that way: Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, Wejherowo, and Góra Kalwaria.
Only Pakość n/ Notecią received the civic rights before the founding of a calvary and it
was not connected with the location of a religious cult centre. The legal status of Kalwaria
Pacławska remained unclear until the present day. In various papers and literature
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concerning the subject the authors opt for an urban character of this place due to its
appearance. Kalwaria Pacławska was founded in 1668 by Andrzej Maksymilian Fredro
on the grounds of a village Pacław (this can be stated basing on the existing data as well as
on the additional source information (not used before)) and that it was modelled
on�Kalwaria Zebrzydowska. The settlement was named Słoboda (“freedom”) that could
indicate that for some time it was free of taxes. And thus it could have had a legal status.
Yet Kalwaria did not obtain any fair privileges which can be found in the relation of�a�chief
officer of the village Wojciech Kapowicz from 1717 written down during the general
revision of the Przemyśl Land. S. Barcik (1985) opts for an urban character of this
settlement.

H. Bogucka and H. Samsonowicz (1986) state that the main function of the cities
developing around a calvary was to provide service for pilgrims. According to the source
data a statement can be made that the settlements such as Kalwaria Zebrzydowska,
Góra Kalwaria, Wejherowo together with the confernment of the civic rights obtained
also the right to organise fairs and markets. Sometimes the dates of the fair were identical
with the dates of the main religious celebrations. In the group of the mentioned above
cities Góra Kalwaria had a biggest number of indulgences and it could possibly suggest
that the main occupation of the local population was the service for pilgrims.
The�remaining cities had other functions, as well and that is why the pilgrim service
did�not play such an important role.

 Conclusions

Together with churches, chapels, religious centres and church schools the calvaries
are one of the elements of the sacred space inside of some cities. The calvaries built in
German cities brought elements of the sacred into the sphere of the profane. They were
not an isolated sacred sphere but they intermingled with the existing urban substance.
They provided a place for conducting religious service both by individual people
and�by�the clergy.

Tab. 3. Calvary settlements in Poland

Source: author’s own data
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In Poland the majority of calvaries built in the 17th century began settlement and
gave birth to new settlement units (e.g. Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, Wejherowo, Kalwaria
Pacławska, Góra Kalwaria). In some calvary centres economic life was strongly influenced
by the religious function of the place realised by the congregations. This function was�not
limited merely to the cult issues but it covered other aspects of cultural and economic
life as well. In some cases the name Kalwaria or Nowe Jeruzalem (New Jerusalem)
indicated the religious function of the settlement.
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Kalwaria jako element przestrzeni sakralnej miasta

Streszczenie

Pierwsze kalwarie zaczęły pojawić się w przestrzeni sakralnej miasta miast
niemieckich w połowie XV w. Budowane były jako pamiątka po odbytej pielgrzymce
do Jerozolimy np. kalwaria w Lubece, Bambergu, Fuldzie, Norymberdze. Ich budowa
wnosiła elementy sacrum w sferę profanum. Kalwarie nie stanowiły wydzielonej strefy
sakralnej lecz wtapiały się w już istniejącą substancję miejską. Szybko stawały
się�przestrzenią, w której odbywały się uroczystości i procesje religijne poświęcone
kultowi męki pańskiej.

W Polsce natomiast większość kalwarii budowanych w XVII w. dała początek nowym
jednostkom osadniczym (np. Kalwaria Zebrzydowska, Wejherowo, Kalwaria Pacławska,
Góra Kalwaria). Można stwierdzić, że w niektórych ośrodkach kalwaryjnych życie
gospodarcze było podporządkowane funkcjom religijnym, realizowanym przez klasztory.
Funkcje te�nie były ograniczone do spraw wyłącznie kultowych lecz obejmowały inne
dziedziny życia kulturalnego i gospodarczego. W niektórych przypadkach nazwa Kalwaria
lub Nowe Jeruzalem wskazywała na religijne funkcje osiedla.
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